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And So They
Were Married

By HAZEL. DETO BATCHELOIt

CenvHaht, lilt, hu Futile Ltdntr- - Co.

START TniS STORY TODAY

lfflTTIIAT can this be, coming In the
VV middle of the month?" Uuth Bald,

crinkling her forchnd ns she tore open

the envelope. The note written on n
single sheet of paper was brief and to

the point. It read ns follows :

Mr. Scott Raymond,
Dear Sir Beginning with October,

the rent of your apartment will be

Increased fifteen , dollars a month.
As early a reply as posslblo stating
whether or not this will bo satis-
factory to you' will be appreciated.

Very truly yours.

"I knew It," exclaimed Ruth,
"they're going to raise the rent. I
expected it, but not ns much ns this.
We can't possibly afford it."

Alice came out of her own troubles
r long enough to take some interest in

Ruth'8 affairs. "Will you have to
move?"

"Of course." There was a little
feeling of fear in Ruth's heart ns she
said it. Tor the first time in her life
she was nfraid of the lack of money.
Many times before she had felt annoy-

ance, Intolerance and even anger be-

cause of the lack of money, but never
before fear. She wondered if Scott had
it In him to get ahead. What would
happen it he didn't? If this had
happened n few weeks before she would
have had her mother behind her, her
mother who had alwayB seemed some-

how, a blessed link that held Ruth to
her girlhood. Now she nnd Scott were
entirely on their own, unless they could
callupon Scott's people in an emer-
gency., Ruth felt no desire to do this;
she hail never been at all intimate with
Scott's people. Scott's mother nlways
had that manner of observing things
satirically nnd laughing up her sleeve.
Ruth had always detested it. She al-

ways thought of Mrs. Raymond ns Im-

maculate in blue serge nnd crisp white
frills, nnd with that slight enigmatic
smile curving her lips.

Ruth's thoughts went on mournfully
She had not slept well, nnd she had
borne n great deal in the past week
which helped to make her depressed
now. Suposo she and Scott sank
into sordidness. It was bad enough
now living three flights up in a cheap
apartment house. Certainly they could
do no better: they might have to pay
tho incrense anywhere they happened
to go, nnd fifteen dollars a month to
bo saved out of Scott's money mennt
sacrifice to the limit.

Her first thought wni to rush to the
telephone to tell Scott. She wnnted
bim to help bear this new trouble, but
she resisted the impulse. What good

would it do nnd it would cause him n
miserable day. She would try not to
think of it; she would think of Alice's
troubles nnd forget her own.

As Alice rnrricd out the breakfast
dishes and Ruth ran the hot water in
the dishpan, Ruth said suddenly:

"You love Bert, don't you, Alice?"
Alice looked at her. "Love him!"

she exclaimed.
"Enough for anything?"
"Yes."
"Well, then I'd do everything I rould

to get him back. You admit that all of

this is caused by your nagging: you've
found It out late in the game, but nt
least you've discovered it."

A few weeks ngo Rutli would not have
dared speak so frankly to Alice, bhe
would have been afraid of her sharp
tongue and the biting tilings that she
could fling out at people. Now Alice
was humbled to the ground, willing to
do anything to regain her happiness.

"Have you ever ndmitted to Bert that
you were in the wrong?"

Alice shook her head.
"Then do it. This is the way I

look at it. You've been jealous of him
always for no reason, finally he has
given you cause. If you lovo him enough
to overlook any foolishness of his. nnd
never to remind him of it, write to him
and tell him."

"I could never forgive him if I
thought he hndn't been true to me."

This was the old Alice, sharp and re-

lentless.
"That's the chance you have to take,

don't you see; that's your punishment.
You either have to let him go if you
are strong enough to do without bim, or
to take him back if you love him
enough."

Ruth was unconsciously sounding the
real depths of life. When n woman is
miserable without n man and knows she
will be miserablo if she goes back to
him, It Is for her to decide which way
sho would rather suffer.

(Tomorrow The truth about Alice.)
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Hope This Will Helo
Rattled, do not hesitate to go to the

two girls in question and ask them for
a definite accusation against you. You

- cannot fight n mystery, and If they are
Bimply making mischief by foolish talk-
ing nnd insinuations your demanding an
explanation will soon stop their tongues
wagging. On tho other hand, if they
have anything definite against you they
can tell you and give you an oppor-
tunity to clear yourself.

There is no reason why any one
should be held in his or her sat at any
amusement park. There are facilities
In the cars for holding one's self In,

Slays a Vamp"
Dear Cynthia I am writing an an-

swer to a recent letter in the column
signed "A Vamp." Well, now then,
Vamp, you're a heedless, unsophisti-
cated, unthinkable, to speak plainly,
know-nothing- .'' I don't believe you're
even out of short dresses yet, why the
little school boys you meet are still
In" knickerbockers, they're not regular
fellows.

" As jrou described yourself you young
vamp,'h wdjrm would not want to lift
Its head and gaze at you. Take a tip
from a master of vamps. In less than
fifteen minutes I could have you talk-
ing to the trees In the nut asylum. Look
here, if ink could bo called brains, you
would not be .Able to make a dot on the
paper? so how about drying up and
learning something? ( (

MASTER OP VAMPS, J. B.

rg Commends Two Column Writers
: Dear 'Cynthia I am writing n few

Wdsfcojti ft'or and. against "Almost.
riBiwi,ijrv,u- - Biien us powu

and rouge without being tough. I don't
mean that she cnnigo about looking IJke
a circus rider. Rouge nnd powder when
used in moderation are all right, they
only show that tho girl wishes to make
n good appearance, and a girl may be
refined who is called "a vamp."

Tho boyj nt my dnneing school call
me, "tho Baby Vamp," and yet they
respect me for though I must say it
myself, I am" refined. I don't go around
mnking eyes nt nil of the fellows nnd
acting like a second Theda Bnra. I
like to have a good time with my boy
friends and use rougo and powder while
I am doing it. "Out for vamps,
sounds to mo like n pretty good sport,
while In many ways I agrco with "Al-
most Nineteen, Jr."

The latter though has not right to
think that every girl who uses pnlnt is
n criminal and not worth his majesty
to mingle with.

He is right when he Is nshnmed to bo
seen In the company of a regular chippy.
On the whole, I rather like the ideas of
"Almost Nineteen, Jr.," even though he
is rather an sort of fellow.

He's got plenty of good sense and I
bet will make some girl a dandy hus-

band.
Out for a Vamp, you're n good sort

In tho bargain and I like you but vien
you pick a wife look out and don't get
a lemon instend of an orange which
you think you nrc picking at the time.

A srORT, THAT'S ALU

She Does Not See Why
nm nineteen if one

of ago I can't see when ai In sec
younger man escorts me from
place of enjoyment, he starts off with
what I call "a line of talk." First he
tells me how cute I look this evening,
then all nbout himself and how much he
thinks of me, he thinking all the whole
that I believe him, but it really goes in
one ear and out the other. At times 1

used to believe it, and many a night I
did not sleep, thinking of what they
told me. Then after ye reach home and
arc about to say good night, they always
nsk for a kiss. Well, that kissing just
for the soke of getting a kiss, just gets
on my nerves, when they know they
don't mean it. I think that a
girl when you don't love her is just
like plucking a rosebud from the bush
just to leave the thorns to prick the
other fellow's fingers. Kindly print the
following verse, perhaps it will help
some poor fools to kiss they
ought. M. S.

Kiss Her
When a girl we love .truly, "
Bids our hearts to kiss Her lonuiy.
Bids our eyes to sec her mnile.
Otherwise we'd rather die;
But unless you really know,
That through your heart.
Love's fountains floif,
Kiss her not, for its a sin.
To kiss to satisfy n whim.
To steal the other fellows joy.
The other fellow, you, my boj,
But wait until she comes along.
The girl of your dreams and song

And when the day comes that jou've
found her,

Then kiss her, kiss her, kiss her.

Attendant Not Required
Dear Cynthin At n very quiet wed-

ding, the bride is to wear it veil,
will it be necessary to have au nttend-nnt- ?

I do not know if this applies to
your column or not, but I hope you can
answer me nt your convenience.

No. An attendant is in no way ncccs-snr-

Many brides do not have any.
It's entirely n matter of choice. Cjn- -

thia will be very glad t answer any

Yi

Adventures
With a Purse

HfcRH Is a real bargain cretonne
covers for porch or living

room for thirty cents and thirty-nin- e

cents. Tho round covers, puffy and
well made, cost only thirty cents. The
thirty-nine-ce- covers' of gny, bright
colors, are oblong Bhapc, and yes, I
believe at each end Is a frilly ruffle.
You will find yellow patterns, with
browns nnd greens and old rose de-

signs with greens nnd blncks oh, nil
torts of fascinating color combinations,
nnd most of them nre dark enough so
that it will not bo necessary to wash
them all season.

Here is a set you will like for your
dining room table particularly at this
season when you are probably serving
salads frequently. It consists of an
oval tray of clear colonial glass and on
the tray nrc two graceful little cruets

also of colonial glass one for vine-
gar nnd the other for oil. The sharp,
well-cu- t stoppers sparkle and shine,
and the set would prove both n useful
and attractive addition to the table.
The amazing part is the price seventy-fiv- e

cents.

The question as to what the wild
waves may be sajing is n compura

Dear Cynthin I years' tivcly unimportant one has not
and why a smart bathing suit which to the

home a

kissing

whom

where

waves, lhc 3Ults one shop is show
ing range from $3.(50 to $4.7.", nnd
come in n vnricty of colors and styles.
I saw one of dark, shiny material, re-

sembling surf cloth, sleeveless and with
rows of white stitching nround the neck
nnd belt. It Is a one-piec- e suit, ns
most all suits are' these days. The price
is $3.03.

The purchase of a child's hat is an
imnortant one for the daintiest little
ffnfr up RmnpiAf cuif ,nv n nmt..u.... ...... i ut.a .11. .J uu I.IJ1I1- -
pletely spoiled by n hat. Littlo peo-
ple's hats should be just as charming

them as I morning live for ,, 0f nbout
Donneis nrc on tnem : 'j lie tints 1 saw
arc made of heavy washable
arc plain, ,lned the same dress.
arc tney, mat l verily believe they
would look well with any clothes.
They come good shades of old ro-c- ,

green and on the front of each
Is stamped a tiny design for embroider-
ing. One I saw a duck embroidered
in black with French knots black
around the crown. They cost ninetj
cents, the nice part of it is that
they can heolled up and tucked in the
smallest corner without doing a speck of
harm to the shape.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evening Public Ledger, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

Grain Licenses to End
Washington, June 30. The

trade board announced Sunday thnt, in
with the President's procla

mation of June 24 transferring control
over the exportation nnd importation
wheat from that body to the United
States Grain Corporation, effective'
July 1, all outstanding unused export or
import licenses issued by the board for
wheat or wieat notir win oe rcvoKru on
that date. The board also announced
that at the same time wheat wheat
flour will be removed from the export
conservation list nnd the list ot re

other question you may wish to ask. strieted

FROCK FOR GIRL
IN WHITE DRILL

w
V Sn

'

This neatly rut dress for a oung
girl becomes nil tho more interest-
ing when you Imnw it Is developed
in white drill with piping of blue

A Dally Fashion Talk- by Florence Rose

LAST season it was considered quite
to slip into a plain sort of

very so adaptable in

tan.

in

wan

Phons JWM

each period, but will, like the Empress
Josephine, struggle to change ns ranny

times a day as they have physical en-

durance stand.
The ordinary woman who Is Inter

esting in dressing will, however, find

that she can work out the clothes prop-

osition by having dresses for the morn

ing, frocks for luncheon nnd afternoon

nnd gowns for dinner nnd evening wear.

Tho tilings for the morning arc kept

very simple, there Is a wide selec-

tion of both materials and designs,

so that every type of woman should

find it an easy matter to find what is

suitable for her.
For the young miss there is on ex-

cellent model shown today. This frock

is developed in white drill and is piped

in blue linen. The bodice is plain in

cut and is at the waistline with a
wide belt, which buttons diagonally,
and the sleeves and the pockets are
finished in like manner. The small
round collar which overlays the one of

the drill is of white organdie nnd
embroidered blue. Tho skirt is

strnlght with ample width for comfort.
The hat which accompanies the frock

is of leghorn and is banded with a blue

that ties at the back and is
finished with ends.

(CoplrfpM, 1SI9, ml Florence note)

Miss Rose Will Help You
with our summer clothes.

just whatyou nrc wondering
color in vogue now will be most suit-

able for you. Or perhaps It Is the
prosent-da- y styles that perplex you.

Miss Rose will be glad to give you

the benefit of her advice. Address
Miss Rose, woman's page, Evkniso
Pum.10 Send a

stamped envelope for per-

sonal reply, as none of the answers
will be printed.

Gloves for Workman
v... enrfv fflnvna lmve been ilesicned

and becoming on grown-up- s' frock in tlic and in it the the workmen machine

material

in

nnd

in

accordance

of

imports

to

In

rest of the day. Mnny women even nlnnts. foundries nnd similar estnblls.li
carried this idea to the. extreme nnd incuts. They are made of chrome

and yet

nnd

had

and

yet

To be Mire leather and sewed close with steel
this was overdoing the conservative thread. This means that the glove is
plan, but there are always it few who f. The palms, fingers and
co it bit farther than their sisters in thumbs arc t'einforced with small steel
everything. Now that nil restrictions ribbons. They are clinched with a pat-ar- c

off on the way the women should, entcd process so that the workman
or rather the number of frocks not hurt his hand. This type of glove

that one tuny possess, thcie will doubt- - is flexible, plinblc nnd comfortable nnd
less he just as many women who will enn he used not only by men at the
not be content with the day furnace, but by the men handling stock
into sections and having dresses for in the shop or steel shed.
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busy-nes- s in the
business of Remod-

eling Repairing is
symbolical of our popu-
larity. Work done noiv
at a third below regular.

the Cost in the

Matfson & DeMan$
2i5 Chestnut Street

NUT MARGARINE
(ASHBY PROCESS)

The Perfected Nut Butter Free From All Preservatives

Best or Your Money Back!

FREE
If Creamery Butter is any Finer!

housewives who have never found Nut Butter or Oleomargarine that satisfied
you we want you to try GOODY at our risk.
GOODY is a new type Nut Butter. It is the only Nut Butter made by the Ashby

Process an exclusive method of churning which gives GOODY the delicious, appetizing
flavor and uniformly high quality of choicest creamery butter. It is as pure and whole-
some as fresh butter too, because GOODY is made of nutritious coconuts and rich
pasteurized milk.
For your sake don't miss trying GOODY. Learn to-da- y how can dut down
your butter bills at no sacrifice of satisfaction.

Remember, GOODY is sold under our guarantee Best or Your Money Back!

VTlirirr Xrl- - BELL Lombard
n"ipUBM nvj

k-'ii- 'i..

held

ribbon

Per-

haps

dividing

Our
Far

and

'Pay Fall"

own you

Buy a pound package of GOODY
from your dealer. Serve it on
the table. Use it in your cooking.
Try it in any way you please
Then, if you do not like GOODY
as well as the choicest creamery
butter you ever ate, your money
will be refunded without a word.

Try GOODY today at
our risk. You'll be
glad you did,

EDSON BROS., Distributors
110-11- 2 Dock Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

HONOR EPWORTH LEAGUE

Methodists Hold Exercises for This
Organization

Columbus, Ohm, Juno .",0. (Ry A,
!') Members of the Kpworth League
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, both j

North nnd South, are celebrating
Epworth League day nt the Methodist
Centenary exposition today. Speakers
Include Bishop A. W. Leonard and the
Rev. Dr. S. A. Steel, first general sec- -
retary of the league, and tho Rev. W.
I. Havens, one of the organizers of the
league.

William Jennings Brjnn will he the
principal speaker for temperance day
tomorrow.

To honor Secretary of the Navy
Daniels and (ieneral Mcnoher. who will
be here Friday, a big military band from
the Great Lukes naval training station
will gie concerts. AVilliam G. McAdoo
will speak at n monster patriotic demon
stration here July 4.

OPERATIC SOPRANO WEDS

Edith Mason and Giorgio Polacco,
Conductor, Are Married at Allenhurst

Allenhurst, N. J., June 30. Giorgio
rolacco; widely opera
and Edith American
operatic soprano, were married here
last night, leaving immediately
the ceremony for Colorado Springs, to

their honeymoon nt the home of
the bride's mother.

Mr. Polnceo has conducted operas
America, Europe and South America
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CANTRELL& COCHRANE
THE STANDARD

GinrfefAle
OF TWO CONTINENTS

Order the dozen
for use at home
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Paper 4c
glass

Jelly glass
can

Calif. Tuna can
.glass
can

Blir
quality

Do not full
picnic.

medium
quality.

One

or Chuck

Ice Will Not
Economy

At
Here's something going

tip In price.
Samuel Freer, of the

Ice I'ulllatz Association, sas the
of ice not increase

if the consumer
to n degree.

Ways to conserve ice follow:
Open Icebox 'as seldom as possible.
Wrap ice on sides with

newspaper. This prevent melt-ag-

ten drinks of
all by putting in icebox,
but not against as Ice
quickly.

chopped ice In drinks.
keeps icebox

Buy a piece of because
meltage is one-thir- d greater in
a piece.

Do not nccept ice with hole In
as

quickly.

He Miss Mason at the Metropoli-
tan Opera House in 11)15, she

her debut Mieaela in
known conductor, 'men "

Miss Mason, nil - -
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as as finds

This very and
excellent. Very and for

basket.

Wax roll
Best 12c
Pure 10c
Potted Meats... 5c, 10c
Finest .can 8c, 17c

20c
7c

Best Mc
Stuffed bot. 15c, 20c

Frph from tho nest. an J

to Hard Hull a Uocu
for tbe

Onions
Sice

carton

certain

Thick End

lb 9
site; very

Rib

m nr

Increase in
Urged

last I

that lti't

cost hero will
conserva-

tion

top nnd
will

Cool Iced and Iced
kinds bottle

Ice, this melts

Don't put
This open.

large ice,
about

small
cen-

ter. will melt three times

met
when

made as "Car.

.mm mm
MrarMMtMwnmij

unlil

the

30c

31c

Milk ""' 14C

; -- -
Quality la not ns as

Gold but every tee as rep
resenteil

Mill

Brands

r.' lb lias of Gold Medal.
or any In stock

equal of Best ever
turned out of oven. of

say so, and you
will, too, when once you it.
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THE OLD AGAIN

With In

Club, Manayunk
It's right to be 12 o'clock feller

you don't leavo
any cigarette butts in the saw-

dust
But there'll be bunch of sour

at the Owls' Club, 4445-4- 7 Main
Manayunk, about sunset, when
they languid wings toward their

and find the fire department was
there early this

Being Owl capital In
Manayunk, nnd on Main
street, evidently puffing

like grade, Early
this morning, the topmost story
of the Owls' abode of

thin column of smoke was seen to
Issue. An alarm was turned in.

When firemen entered they found
wicked evidences of cigarette debauch,
and in one of the boxes of sawdust that
serve to catch the punctuation marks,

burning stub had sizzling,
wherefore, much smoke. As for th

it didn't nmount to hoot.
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Our Nation Birthday,
Friday, July Fourth

Stores he dosed nil dnv flnoii Thnradnv better Serve
seasonable list of merchandise prices usuaiiy

charged, alike suitable whether you spend the home "picnicing" in woods.
The special occasion the "everyday us in readiness.

ASCO.

sen
price special, quality

nutritious tasty the
luncheon

Jf
I'canutliutter,

Sardines,
Fish...

Prepared Mustard,
Shrimp

Olives..

mealy, ulwaya

New

Price

secretary

practices
reasonable

""

the Home-Mad- e

an Thousands

burning

ft CO.

arranged

routine"

doz 35c
very and juicy. An un-

usual holiday special.

ourtlj of July IStcnic Jeeb
,,!,' Lemons,

Crackers,11"

K,l'w.p.'"y

55c Fresh Eggs 50(
iljht

All

(,'eresot.i bund

Victor Breadhafgc
The

dis-
criminating housekeepers

serve

Oranges

ew ersey,

ASCO. ASCO.
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Much Fire

town

boxes.
owls

street,
nlong

flap
roost

with
cspecinlly

means cigarette
locomotive

from

loss,

I

Thin-ski- sweet

you.
very

well

laige
Seal,

Motor Mints pkg. 5c
Sour Pickles. .big bot. 14c
I'needa Biscuit pkg. 8c
Fresh Fig Bars 20c
Nabisco Wafers. .pkg. 13c
Tomato Catsup. bot. 10c, 15c
Sliced Dried pkg. 15c
Bitter's Pork&Beans.can 12c
Confect. Sugar pkg. 12c

Ginger Ale4 f)!2c
Root Beer jol

Uellfhtful, satlsfylns thirst-quench-

Kei bottles
lee Empty bottles returnable

each.

New
Potatoes

ck

The boRt potatoes grown;
simply cannot get them any
better.

Z Best Teas "45c
12c 'i lb.; 23c 'jib. Four kinds one

quality. Our Best. Your choice of Black,
Mixed, Old Country Style, India and Cey-
lon. Until you have tried Teas you will
never fully know what real tea satisfaction

Another July 4th Special!
A Cut of 4c lb on Smoked Pic Nics

Swift's Pic Nics cut to 28c "
Just what you will need "cut down cold" or to use for sandwiches.

A Big Reduction in Quality Meats
Another cut of 3c lb. on all steaks, making: 10c lb. reduction

within week.

E3 Sirloin Steak 42c
The very finest corn-fe-d native beef to be had.

Roast ST 20 E82RS.? Roast eu.1 22,cb

Lean Soup Beef 15c Fresh Beef Liver " ipc
Finest Wether Mutton

Legs of Mutton, lb. 35c Rib Chops lb. 32c Shldrs. Mutton, lb. 22c
Loin Chops lb. 42c Rack Chops lb. 25cl Neck Mutton" lb. 18c

Stewing Mutton, lb. 10c
Economical to use, fine flavored and rich in nutrition. Abide from the quality, which

is always the best to be had, you are always sure of weight.

Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,
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